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Micro-Professor

review

John ScHvcn puis ihc

MPF II through its paces

and look« at the

ateompanying disc drives

and printer. See page 14,

Spectrum calculstor
*

Ian Logan looks at the

iidvanlagcs of using the

ealeuialor in Ibe liisl

oF his present series on

the Spcdlhim. See page 211,

Jeremy Rusion presents an
intrnduciion to the

intricacies of assemhiy

iang^iage programming on
page nt-

New releases

Latest software ganiL-s

including Escape (roin

Perilous for Atari and
Skier 64 for Commodore
64, See page 45,

|^STAR-|
I Beltmati on I

I 16K Spectrum. I

I See page 10. I

LcAMEtJ

Microdrive

arriving soon
First deliveries of ZX Micro-

drives should lake place in

early Septembei — with

orders being [aken in August,

With the launch dale of the

Sinclair ZX Microdrive and

ZX Inlerfflce i. (previously cal-

led the ZX Expansion Mod-
:) fasl approaching, more

box. (he same size as the Spec-

trum, which sils underneath

the computer tilling the
keyboard up at an angle of

about 20°. The box plugs into

(he expansion pon and screws

into the Spectrum ensuring a

icrface

The
tax man
Cometh
THE Inland Rever
up a special learn

gale the microcomp

spmng up m llie t£

(heir tax ubligalioi

In particular, a;

the 'bubble' will burst and (hat

no lax will be collected from

(he finiis v*hieh go bankrupt or

Based in Bristol, the Special

Office is currendy screening

and cross-indexing informa-

lion from computer magazines

published In the last l(t

months.
Intelligence i& being col-

lated, not only from adverlise-

vith indl- in an industry

AND PACKING ^S^^
£2.95

^"~—

'
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YIC20
16KRAMRI^K

IncludinsYAToiMl FlMtajeand Packing.

I
Tick for further Informalion

!d VIC 20 PRODUCTS

'd COMMODORE 64

PtIASE SEND ME

VIC 20 16K RAM PACK
Pty Price TOTAL | anclou ClwqiiiL p/0 tot

D |C28.95|
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ArliOea which are suDmHted Tor publlcaliQn

should no) tw more mar 3,000 words inns- The
cuUcMs. and any accomparvying programs,

should tw original. It a breatun^ the law ol

GOpyrighl to copy progiBms out o1 other maga-

Programs shoulO, Hhenaver possible

We cannot guarantee to 'elurn every 9ul

you wani lo "ava your oxigram relumed
must indude a starnped, BOdressod envelo

Poputai Comouilng Weekly cannot acoepi

responsibtlity lor any errors In programs

publisn, although we will always try our be
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Srr Clive Sinclair's C2m research insti-

tule— t/elaiab— is an intriguing idea

(PCW. 2-B June). Gather the brighlesl

young minds in the country under one
roof, pay them large salaries, give

them uniivalled resources, and laKe

the resulting products through lo the

market-place.

The idea is not new, of course.

American companies have been pur-

suing similar policies for yoars. In

Britain, however, Ihe tendency has

been to underpay researchers, limit

Iheir resources and give the end-
product to someone else to market.'

The realms of academia and business

have, on the whole, been kept com-
pletely separate

.

The catch-phrase "British brains,

American gains" has a kernel of truth,

ihough It raiher denigrates the innova-

tive efforts of our American cousins,

Metalab is designed to give resear-

chers the freedom to pursue their own
lines of investigation and the incentive

to make the end- result into a commer-
cial success. It should provide the

sort of interface between sci-

i the i

parks, but without their altendanl

Whether or not Metalab will be a

success remains to be seen. Certain-

ly, Sir ON'

tng the pounds and diamonds to grow
bigger, but avoid the deadly dollars I

Money Snake, next week's game for Ihe

unexpanded Vlc20 by Ian Cralglilll.

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly

10 POpufBrCompulins WaeklylOf.
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Microdrive
Continued liom page

surcs 8 X y X 5cin and is

loughly Ihe same in appear-

i!i the piutotype shown at

launch. 15 months ago — ihc

nam diffutencc being a

indges'. Each tape cartridge

ites 3l)inin x 43Tnm x

Smm and has a nomitial mem-
ory storage capacity of HKIK.
"

ape inside the cariridge

igh-quality video- type ot

around 3,5 seconds and the

lalion transfer rate to

:omputer is 16K per

1 Often it will take lon-

ger to find a program thati to

Ddil.

Up to eight Microdrives can

demonstration tape c
tridge is Io be supplied w
eMicradrivc.

but the ZX Inter-

face 1 is expected to cost

around £30 with the ZX Mi-

crodrive at £40. Tape car-

tridges for the drive are ei-

• One reason thai the ZX
Interface I provides a simple

cility 1

Taxman
Cometh

Tony Slater of the Bristol

Special Office said; T am in-

terested m finding out as much
as I can about the home com-

25commands forSpectrum

Chambers of Computer Ren-

aboui six weeks, Fitiii is de-

signed specificiitly for writing

games on the Spectrum; "You

arcade-lype game, fifth will

make writing a Space Invader

game, for exaniple, like falling

off a log.

Fifth is basically a sprite

handling system. Characters

can be defined in shiipe and

retaining their shape and col-

Each of the 25 keywords is

entered inio the Spectrum fol-

lowing a Rem statement. In '

this way none of the enisling

Sinclair Basic commands are

Object is the command to

deRne a shape within a single

character square. Vector sets

!6 options. Speed sets i(s

speed — with up to I5S varia-

tions. Move followed by an
x~y co-ordinate moves a given

object lo any point on the

Oihe; commands are Get.

Pal. Replace (changes an ob-

jecl's colour), Large (magni-
fies an object in width or

height), Lin]it(sets boundaries
of an object's molion), Allr

New low-cost dotmatrix
printer for thehome
MANNH-SMANN Tally,

iwn for its printers lor

printer for the home

MTSn is an NO-
5 per SI

^ of I

ationary up to KKns i

lul double width and
compressed text (16.7 charac-

ters per inch) are also possible.

Double printing givej bold let-

creasing legibility.

The unit is available now.
complete with parallel Centro-

nics interface, price around
£328. An sltcmalive version

adds a serial RS232 inietface

buffer for

you anyway,"

The investigation seems to

be developing in the same wny
extremely successful

rs Unif
Walford three j

combat tax evasii

music industry.

Alan Lamb, lax manager for

Cros,iley and Davis, who act

for one major home computer

client, commented; "Anyone

worthless at the point of its

creation At that time there

are possibililies for ensuring

property dchiLVes mdMmum
profitabiliiv with the

of tax hsbililiLS

any tWo given object

ftiteracl (a condition a

mand giving new insir

following a collision).

Fifth is expected l

Whilechapel Road. London
El,

around another £SS.

Furlher informalfom from

Ivtannesmann Tally, Mollv
Millars Lane. Wokingham.

printei — the RXSOF/T, A
developmeni of the exist

RX80. the new model cifl

both friction and tractor fe

The RXSOFO^ will cost £34:

OUICKSILVA has bsci

one of Ihe fi^^^ UK snfiv

houses lo open up an Ar
/can o/Hce.

TJte new company. Ouicfc-

silva lac. will be based in San
Anionio. Texas.

Rod Cousins, managing
direcfor of Ihe UK com
said Tbe new compain uill

kel far our software in Ihe US

Carl Ziegli.r until at

general manager of Saa
Fairchild SNC his he:

seletted as president ofOuick



A NEW LOW PRICE FROM

FOX ELECTRONICS

INCLUSIVE (Issue 2 machines only)

A high quality kit at a new low, low price which simply plugs into existing socket
within your Spectrum, no soldering is required and step by step instructions are

supplied.

PROBABLY THE BEST KIT AVAILABLE AT DEFINITELY THE
LOWEST PRICE

Should you require any more information on the kit or any other items, please phone or

write to us at the address below.

Also available fo' both the

SPECTRUM OR ZX81
The FD42 Keyboard, A keyboard lo house your

Specltum ZX81 PCB and give you a full lypewrlter type

keyboard, no soldering or electronic knowledge re-

quired to ftl.

Only £29.95 inclusive

VtC20 OWNERS

More memory lor your ViC20

VUen Ram Cartridge lor the VIC20
Prices now slashed on the Vixen Ram Cartridge. Was £39.95,

now £34.95

Switchable between 16Kor8K + 3K. Gives you the option of full 16K Ram or 8K and 3K Ram
When added to a Standard VIC20 gives 16384 bytes ot extra memory in memory blocks 1 and 2 or 3092 bytes of

e!<tra memory into the 3K memory block AI>JD 8192 bytes ot extra memory swilchable between memory blocks 1

and 3. Fully compatible with available mothBrboards'modijIes. Simply plugs into the rear expansion port of

computer. I^o re-addressing ot existing BASIC programs needed. £34.95 inclusive.

SEND NOW TO: FOX ELECTRONICS
141 ABBEY ROAD, BASINGSTOKE, HANTS
Tel: 0256 20671

PLEASE SEND fWlE:

SPECTRUt^ UPGRADE
SPECTRUful KEYBOARD
ZX81 FD42 KEYBOARD
ZXei PRESS-ON KEYBOARD
VIXEN RAfyl CARTRIDGE



LETTERS

C«|iy>cail

rVpiiddtntf nn copying,

suiely ihe whole poinl oF this

urgumenl is thai if a casselte

has been produced in such a

way ihfli yi

copy li

properly.

'Copying casseltes" are

(iously deugned lo copy

lapcs ihai one would normally

copy. They arc

Ihey'.' Supplieis of these tapes

lievc ihey are acling in ignor-

ance oi whal iheir produce 15

heing used for. 1 h

buy sofWaie Ihal

ne copy of a program 01

lu an usually suppllci

with back-up.

mens. They cun be nothing

break the law,

David Penny
I Vicloria Terrace

Llansantffcaid

PowyiS\22 6AB

CMpbi

Tjavc you ev^r wor

Thi5 machine-code/Basic hyb-

rid program may give some
insight for Spectrum owners.

It works on any Spectrum,

supplier of Scotland FKI2 5NO

Copy-cat2

come the oppoilunily of re-

plying to Andrew Rnllcr's let-

ter in your issue of June 16.

We would like lo make il

cleat Ihal it is no( illegal to

copy programs. It is probably

illegal to copy programs and

n sell I!

copies. There has not

been a lest case in the tx

Tapes. Should thes

ned?

Finally, we would note thai

other suppliers of these prog-

rams are remarkably coy ab-

out the size of program thai

may be copied. Our program
enables full size of programs
(over 41.5K) to be copied,

whicb is certainly not true of

some other programs on the

We, of course, give full per-

Spectrum Kopykal to make
back-up copies of it for tbeir

J E Barker
MediofI

61 Ardecn Rmd
Doncasler

Siiuih Yorkshire DN2 5ER

3 far

ablelo ben final-

ly settled It will be decided th

computet software is an intel-

lectual property that may be
copyright in the same way that

a book, film or piece of music

1 1 is delinitely legal to make
bacfc-up copies of any prog-

rams you own. With business

software the supplier often

advises the user to do just this.

This is analogous to photo-

copying part of a library book
for your own use or video-

taping a film off the tv. These
practices are ijuite legal, but it

is illegal to distribute copies

v^ether for sale or for fee.

It is not true to say that

programs like the Spectrum
Kopykal are used only lo copy

commercial software. Our
program for instance Runs

cry program or data-file on a

tape to be copied without the

difficulties of Loading anil

Saving each program indi-

vidually. This means that you
can run through a whole tape

of your own programs and
produce a copy of the com-
plete tape for a friend very

To call for the banning of

and rather like calling for the

banning of photocopiers and
videotape recorders. In fact,

those tape recorders with two

tape-to-lape copying are re-

sponsible for tiir more copies

of programs than all copier

Copy-cats

X Copy-cat programs has

been thoroughly debated in

public, thanks 10 ihe generous

amount of space allowed in

your magazine.

However, I do feel that

most of your correspondents

are missing the point in sug-

gesting the main use of these

programs is illegal copying.

Those who wish to be so un-

Copy-cat cassette, for dupli-

cates can easily be made by
tape-lo-tape and 1 cannot real-

ly understand why David
Webb (Letters, July 7-13)

should have had problems.

In my opinion, most compu-
ter addicts (it " '

ted to sell the ideas or compo-

Stealing another's brains for

personal gain is of course un-

lawful and totally wrong.

Jack Beirridge

3 Ingleby Way
Wallinglan

A moot pofnl. Copy-eat pro-

grams have numerous suppor-

ters and detractors, both con-

vinced that Ihe other side Is

The legal posilion is. as wllh

moat cases dealing wllh compu-
len, unclear.

Copy^cat4

I
am writing lo ^vc my

wholehearted support to Mr
Webb (Letters. 7-13 July). His

suggestion about the replace-

worth taking up— I hope that

software houses take heed.

TTie adverse effects of home
taping are something that I

have often attempted 10 ex-

plain (with little success) to my
associates and friends who
have a "software swapping cir-

cle" and tape and exchange
programs. One person 1 know
has spent £2(H30. yet has £3(10

I believe that this is a grow-

ing problem, not helped by the

availability of Copy-cat pro-

grams. How '-- '

has already L....,, ^^,.^.

programs have already

sold in large quantiiies \ami

been copied in even greater

quantities) and will be used.

n done. Tliese

i: (a) a _

10 learn from the experu. and

(b) capability to modify Ihe

original program to suit iheir

Is it a sin to seek knowledge

and thus improve one's own
programming techniques, or

ID alter one's own property —
we did buy the original cassct-

own stamp of individuality?

If I buy a radio and can find

a way of getting into the case. I

am entitled lo study Ihe wiring

circuit, make modifications,

add components and even re-

cleclronic hook-ups for my
own use. All Ibis would be

perfectly legal, until I atlemp-

The .

that I c

home taping, and tough leg

islation to slop any professior

al copiers. I realise that th

considerably.

P Bulcher
Highlands

Lyme Road
Crenkeme

selTAISSHF

ithough

Id copy

lol copy-

Unfortunately, i

Eproms are hardci

Legislation is needed lo com-
bat profeasional pirates, but
for hoiiK-copiers it Is mure a
matter of educaUon.



ORIC
' MCP 40 CCM.CK1R PRIW

£169.95
' It's here, the exciting naj

0RiCMCP40,Coiouf/
Printer, Packed witi

quality ORIC feajM

to start builg^
yourORl'

^;vvii^

• Quality hard copy on plain paper
• Superlj graphics and text capability

• Prints 4 colours - Red, Green, Blue and Black
• Designed to match the futuristic style of ORIC 1

• Plugs straight into your ORIC - printer lead supplied

ORIC The ORIC MCP 40 - Setting new stands
Micro Computer Printers. ORIC The Re;

ORIC PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL LTD Cowonh Park Mansion, Coworth Park, London Road

ORIC products available from:-
WH SMITH DIXONS GREENS LASKYS MICRO'C
MICRO PERIPHERALS SPECTRUM COMPUTERS FOR ALL
and hundreds of Independent dealers.



eRie^Hiii^&^eif
'ORIC-l 16K

VALUE PACK
: ORIC 16K plus £30- 1

f/worth of CffitC Software
]

forOMLY

£129.95

rORIC-1 48K
VALUE PACK

ORIC 48K plus £40*

worth of ORIC Software
|

for OMLY

£169.95.

ORIC 1 16K & 48K Micros

« Superb Styling

ring keysMH
ORIC 1 Todays best V

To be launched within the next few

weeks - the revolutionary

ORIC 3 MICRO FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
with incredible access time and data



Belhnan
A game for 16K or 48K Spectrum by T Wiley

IS Clyde Syntax climbing the belts, the luses will blow

iwidget factory. It Is your job to check lime — 0), and the game wiil end.

luses al the lop of each workshop. To There are three sections ot mach
ich the luses. however, you must climb code lo sntei — type in the following:

up the moving conveyor balls and through

using [he cursor Weys 5

Normally.

you will fall down
around

"

prevent this happening. Once you
the lop, you must jump up to one of

the numbered'
10 to 300 bonus points from lett to nght.

When you
luses, you musi check

where the bells are not only tattler {r

holes) but move faster. II you lake too

Runitlh eetime with the follov^ng INPUT

|I)23TM iOil«.> 1

Save the three li esof program before you

PLOT 12a O.OFWW 175 El N-USH •3649

It Ihe veflical mo equal

parts, w iVifll iits eiihe side of It,

the code
from lin

is OK,
3nwar^

rest of Ih prcigram

Lines 2( 45 am 75 use Graphic "A" and

lines 46 nd76use Graphics "B

POPULAR COMPUTI^G WEEKLY



I1-7-7-? EO SUB URL : \)f»Lx
RESTORE I

S REM 1-?G PRINT STEP DRRU
fiNDe pRI^^- step close u\ lj

l_PI:i='? FOR 7J(Jt

SCB. L.ET S.C =0
S: BORDER 5: INK. B

10 LET r=ai.- LET C=l'
11 DRTR e,iB,s<»,ee,ia,i6,4.B,3£
la DHTB 0, IB, le, 60, Be, 16, .1.0,013 DRTB 0,16,60,60,16,16,4.0,3.-
IS LET q=e
30 PRINT fiT SI, 1 ;

*•
?? ?9R ' =1(300 TO STEP -2

5-? LEf n = flHKEY* ="e-j'-(iMKey» =

To^e^*^
i^+n ..3a DP c tn ( 1 THEN GO

IF nafl

i;61^,?- ^^. OUER 1; -J-

S0 r^";- r'tn
,ct *

. U-Jf EY* = "6''J - (3NKEY» =

ro'!»r '• 21 OR r+tt 10 THEN GO
-iT

*
IF ,-=0

THEN BEEP
300 LET I =USR s:
302 POKE 33375 .<

303 IP SCREEN*

660 RETUI
1O00 REM 111]
1202 OUER
1005 LET t=l

W=PEEK S3S7B

1S9 STEP 6

a 15 PLOT I DRPU e;/3,P

i>RPU :

TO 2+sc1021 FOR . ______
1023 PRINT RT 21-INT (I^S» ,RND*;
9 + 1;'' : NEXT a
lOa? NEXT c
ISaS OUER 1.- PftPER a
1030 FOR k=l TO 21 STEP 2. PRIK
RT .3; PRPER e ^ i.

3300 PHPER 0: INK 7: 60RDER 0t

3010 OUER 0. PRINT RT 15,0, -c.oi

3O20 PRI^ RT_ l7jBf°Nlylr"iiiind
3030 INPUT fry^asSin-? "

; y $ IIOR I

PRIJ BT I

FIfll

33760 4.2
^3761 7633763 1 2
S3763
S376d.
33765
23756 05
33767 70
23768
23769 26
23770 50
23771 76
2377a S
23773 S9
23774. 09
23775 : 5
2377BS3777 i 1
2377S e23779 237
237Se 76237S1 5333782 17623783 92
a37ed. IS=3785
23786 201

Fig a

=3300 4S
= 3601 176
33302 52
33603 69
23804- 14.
2380S 2S523606
23807 170
23806 34.
=3803 lae
=3310
33811 176
=3S1S 92
23-313 229
3814. 209
3815 4.3
3816 1
3817
3818
38le 237
3820 164.
3831 S8
238S2 176
-3823 92
23834. 16
238S5
23825 201

FIB 3

3334.6 6S
2384.7 7
3384.8 7123649 24.5
238SO 205=3851 25233852
23853 24.1
23SS4. 19823855 8
=3656 71
23657 24.5
=3858 20523859 212
23860 92
23S61 24-1
S3862 198
33863 8
^3864. 254-
=3665 167
33866 200
33867 24.
333SS 235





street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

On the screen...
David Kelly talks to Lawson
Brown about the BBC's plans to

broadcast software

/lewdaia syslems like Preslel, which

USB telephone lines to communicale
» nolhing new. Neither are

I systems like Ceefax and Oracle,

. So,

run, respeclively. By the BBC r-

year, became \he I

scheme will run

He explair

lelesottwaie sen/ice ine

urderiheCeelanumbrelie

acher— Lawson Brown —

10 be used in conjuncllon wil

originally, when the BBC machine was [irsl

conceived as pan of the BBC's Computer
Litefacy Project, it was always envisaged
as being capable of rec

'

Advantages of the Acom system
ii teielent iv are thaiii is

t can save pages as Ihey app
to disc, capture further pagei

r will be telesoHware. Software

aded from the BBC's telesoflware

^y„^ goes straight into the computer lo

To ic 1 Crograr

ilh a:ound 30 sub-pages."

Bslween September 1980 and July

)a2 the BBC carried out trials in conjunc-

jn with ITV, Brighton Polytechnic and

chip manufaclurer Mullard, lo develop a

"(able system. The results of Ihal re-

cti persuaded the BBC Id press lor-

i and launch a full service, planned lo

AOrk. It is necessary to kn

ul Ceelax itself. The UK'

jision system operates o'

e lop ol the picture. This is

e selected (the adapter ha

two modes— teletext and telesoll) Then
IS necessary lo type in the tv channe
telelexi page number
"Name of program"

The software Lawson will select will

broadly be aimed at two areas — educa-
tion ana programs for the domestic user.

Educational material will proBably domin-
ate, but Lawson ts Het

sense. Many ol the initial educational
programs will be provided by either the

MEP or by Ihe Brighton Polytechrrc pro-

ject. Lawson is also currently negotiating

with other suppliers— including the Aflvis-

ii for Computer Based Education in

Hallieli

"We a

I K ol program. Every page incorporates software written by
'hat is called a cyclic redundancy check, at the moment; hi

3 the program is loading the c

good quail ly

of Ihe public

)ul if anyone

a pagecodes of all the characters <

being loaded. At Ihe end ol t

computer compares this value with one
given on the end of the page — il the two
numbers are different Ihe computer sig-

nals a loading error and automatically

reloads the page.

BBC going to do with il? "Well, lo start

orograr

use Ihem to team Irom. Any
for example, be in t
ramming style,

' Unforlunately the 8BC wi

only pay a nominal C5 tee. "We will alsi

have reviews ol commercial sollware
packages in cut-dov

le BBC c(

s decoded to give the Ceefax
To read Ihe pages you need a

Normally this means a special

in with a built-in decoder

the moment Ceefax has about a

second cycle
I
access] lime. Each pat

ipport sub-pages — up lo 99— ar

are brought out for other n

theory we can transmit I

xt adapter. If they people ai

sllware program

3 encode prog-

or broadcasting.

The initial software program schedule i

now sorted out — and it will be put
lished in Ihe lelesollwara index. Thai ca

be lound on Ceefax page 700 with men
details ol Ihe preigrams and torlhcommg
attractions on page 701 Programs v

"

changed every two weeks and repeated

Subsequent sub-pages a

quenl cycles, again in a

the iirsl sub-page after tt-

In Saplember, lo link u

the BBC's telesollwarc
'

will be an aiiemalive way of decoding
Ceelai pages — using an ordinary Iv

together willi a BBC microcomputer and a
special lelelexl adapter unit developed by

Says Lawson Brown. "Because Ihe

Informalion is coded for transmission in

digital lorm, il makes sense lor a computer

Ceefax page a couple of idenlilying iii

programs in the system but. come
September, there should be a lot more.

And by ihen, hopelully, Acom s manulac-

le computer is reading, wt

jr. redefinitions ol active

on IS missed ofl, then V

present," i

provided a:

I program will

the system at

unlikely Ihal anyone orde

adapter now could hope to

it before late September



REVIEWS

A strange animal

!

John Scriven takes a look at (he Multitech MPF II

1 you to suppose il"

T2iS'
Prolessor MPF II is a strange

At t269 one would expect

something fairly impressive, twtfi in looks

in perlomiance. When released rn the

IS two years ago, there was nothing in

paper leg.

magazine], ana only just i

There are 49
calculator keys rscesssd on the top, a

tull range of interfaces.
" - --

- - sockets for

PAL TV. a "monilor" (allHough

TV socket), and miniaturi

sockets to connect

w-voltage

keyboard. Instead o( producing s tradiiion-

al typewriler form. Mull
i
tec M have gone tor

a rubber-pad model, presumably lor

cheapness. Unfortunately, the result es

rather like upgrading a ZX81 with a Spec-
Irurr keytwatd. Most people would rather

pay £45 lor the feel ot real keys under their

fingers than £30 to wade in a sea of floppy

price — the problem is thai nobody I
!

most software houses stopped producing

tapes al least tour years ago, when Apple

released their disc -drives.

The importers have assured me
vjhen Multitech drives arnve in this country

ihey will be fully compatible with Apple

format. As the drive units never appeared f

case. The machine
being weff-made, but

thai anyone woufd plu

mediately lor the extension keybo;

Is full-size, containing a normal space-bar

and two SHIFT keys as well as CON-
TROL, FIESET and FIHE

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



REVIEWS

THIS IS wtiere me problem lies. Apple
games should be ccmpalible (according tc

) poorly oft ii

you relied on ttie soflware available a'

For someone used to a
are Tew problems, bul Ihey would certainly

miss IhB feat keyboard and liscs. Anoiher
problem is knowing who le MPF II IS

aimed al. The advertising m

Basic, and yet it is based i 1 the Apple, f

machine which very tew people wooid

symbols, rather more like the PET shapes
s found on Sinclair machines,

nilarity to Specirums and ZXai s

te option to have single-key entry it you
tesire This is achieved by holding

1 SHIFT- and CONTROL while de-

pressing a letter Key. The key-

keyboard, and available on a plastic

le standard

are very comprehensi
le programs. Un'

ly. they are translated from Chi

Ihe inevitable lew

manual, which is faistrating, and

planations ot graphi

The full ASCII

as well as Idwi

image printing

useful software, A
depend on the compatlbilfty of

the disc system, If and when it appears.

The facilities offered by the printer cer-

tainly improved my over-sll impressions of
'

"
"

s still difficult to

purchasers. For

appointed in

MPF s



FREE COMMODORE
CARTRIDGE . . .

WORTH UP TO £24.95

FOR YOUR VIG20
When you buy our switchable

32K RAM PACK
at £69.95 + £1 p&p

Choose from Sargon Chess II, Gorf, Alien,

Avenger, Mole Attack or Road Race
or any other Commodore Game

Cartridge from stock

VIC SPRINT

CENTRONICS CARTRIDGE

For your VIC20/CBM 64 £57.50

VIC Sprin! 80 internal Epson
Printer Adapler for Vic20/CBM 64 £49.95

3K-16K Ram Pack £44.95

16K Standard Ram Pack £27.95

ALL HARDWARE
PLUS £1 p&p (VAT inc)

LARGE STOCKS OF SOFTWARE FOR VIC20, CBM 64, DRAGON,
SPECTRUM, BBC, 0R1C AND ZX81

SEND FOR LIST

Why not ring us with your Access or Visacard number, for speedy delivery, or send your

cheque or PO to:

Dept(PCW)

RAM ELECTRONICS (FLEET) LTD
106 FLEET ROAD, FLEET, HAMPSHIRE GU13 8PA

Tel: (02 514) 5858

Mr Chip
SOKIVVARi:

VIC20 GAMES AND UTIl.lTIKS

JACKPOT

anuzcLl hy the pApbia.

COMMODORE 64 GAMES AND UTILITIES

J FtHTTOON— ll(HJt.eTre—A<^SHIGII

H EXTRA FrtCILITIES ,...

IT SOFTWARE !oi llic VI

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME



PROGRAMMING

Strong language!
Bryan Skinner presents a "^ '° ''^^^

program that is designed to tielp
^o^ds'"J,"it n

you learn French you couia in;

tn <nlpnl I hi

chnlque is useful if you nt

:ribes a program to aid

d spelling of words, il is

designed to be used 10 learn Frencli

vocabulary, but (x>uld easily be amended
tor use wilti a diflereni language. It could

also be used tor young children learning

The program Is written for Itie Dragon 32
micro, but is easily adaptable tor most
other machines. The major diftarences will

be in the screen liandling, random number
generation and string manipulation.
""- - - initially presented i

'"" """

tiich prevents reselection of

art a routine to allow the user

number of goes given the

e least comprehensible part

Id be simpllfiei

he following ar

Arvlysli of program

first

either guess a The program is

should therefore b

Lines 1120-1160 si

easy to understand.

jords are presented a

iny words being repeal

IB program, the user is s

e word is displayed subroutine to mo<
Wd, if all the letters item you require

houl the user gues- should therefore

seeiine1i30l;ih
Notice that this

(remembering ft

n Read the item.

Should you alter these, check it

to alter the variable iVivat Ihe be'

the program Also check Ng. sir ising

10 REM **************** DEFINE VARIABLES ****************
2i NG=10
36 NW = lasREM NUMBER OF WORDS
40 DIM RN(NG):REf1 ARRAY FOR RANDOM NUMBERS
50 CHS = "GNQ":REM STRING TO SELECT CHOICE (SEE LINE )

60 CO = 6: REM CORRECT GUESSES
70 GI = e:REM VARIABLE FOR "GUESSED IN"
30 TL = 0!REM TOTAL LENGTH OF WORDS VARIABLE
99 REM ************** VARIABLES DEFINED ******«#***»***#**
100 = l:REM 1ST GO
110 REM iimtttitititiiitmn START OF A GO tiiiimtiiitti
129 RESTORE:REM RESET DATA POINTER
136 CLS
146 PRINTe LC2)."G0 NUMBER" :G
150 GOSUB ie46:REM GET RANDOM NUMBER i:

lie REM TEST FOR REPEATS h
176 REM MOVE DATA POINTER TO WORD NUMBER ft

1S« RN(G) = R:REM PUT THE RANDOM NUMBER INTO THE ARRAY
196 REM
200 READ AW*!REM GET A WORD
216 LS = LEN{AWSJ:REM LENGTH OF WORD
226 TL = TL + LS:REM UPDATE TOTAL LENGTH OF WORDS
236 REM
240 REM **»**«** NOW DISPLAY CHARACTER BY CHARACTER *****
256 L = 1:REM L=CHARACTERS OF WORD Continuedonp



PEARL HARBOUR
FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM

£5.95

(inc p&p)

lighlers and bombers.
OpliDnal first stage in wliicn you can attempt to intarcapl the

enemy aircraft (on hi- res mapl and engage them in aenal comBa
• Machine Code Action • Hall ol Fame
• 4 DiHicutty LavBis • Progiessiva DiHiculty

SABRESOFT
13 BOWER AVENUE, HAZELGROVE. STOCKPORT, CHESHIRE

! ASTROLOGY
* Inily AVAILABLE AT VOUR FINGERTIPS

« USER PROMPTING PROGRAMS' merely key In BiHh

* tron as requBsled by Vie compulei — READ OUT (and/o
* OLJTl iivhal IS normally the result ol many hours ol pain;

or EQUAL HOUSE
' TXE SIGNS AND POSITIONS OF THE HOUSE CUSPS in Sign, '

Degrees, and Minjtes lor the PLACIDEAN SVSTEM.
THE SUN AND MOON POSITIONS in Sign, Degrees, Minutes ,

and Seoinds. .

,
ALL THE PLANETS' POSITIONS in Sign, Degrees and Minulas i

. THE LUNAB NODE — THE PART OF FORTUNE — THE i

1 VERTEX AND A HOST OF OTHER 6IRTHCHART INFORMA-
TION AT THE TOUCH OF A HEY

'. ZX81 16K
' ZODIAC I ONLY £10,00

[ ZODIAC II ONLY £8,00

GIVES YOU THE ASPECTS AND MIDPOINTS

STELLAR SERVICES
B FiR TREE VALE, LEEDS LS17 7EY

Tel: (0532) 692770

experts in business systems no* bringing

professionalism into the home market tor

SPECTRUM, OniC anij DRAGON
microcomputers

THE VARIETY PACK
for the

^.. ORIC X ,..

SPECTRUM
25 specially selected programs

to realise the potential

of your new micro

THE BEST VALUE AROUND TODAYI ONLY E4.95

ALL ORDERS ARE
DISPATCHED WITHIN

48 HOURS

DRAGON X'!?,

6809 ASSEIVIBLER/EDITQR

With this powerful software realise the full

potential of this splendid micro by wnting

your own machine code programs and

routines.

FULL OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
ARE INCLUDED £6.95

DRAGON VIDEO ^<
CHALLENGE ^

QED quality action-packed programs

PHOTON, LINK-FOUR, MICROTHELLO
and PHANTOMS E5.95

Please send me c

for my micro with memory,

I enclose my cheque/postal order for £

Name

Address -

QED SYSTEMS, 2 SEFTON GARDENS,
AUGHTON, Nr ORMSKIRK, LANCS L39 6RZ

}ENS, I
L39 6RZ J



PROGRAMMING

liMU OF PROGRAM '/.v.v.v.y.v.y.y.y.y.y.-/:

' GUESSES -" '

: REST OF kvRD

26e PRINie L(4),MID4(AUt.l.L)iREM PRINT L CHARACTERS OF WORD
27? PRINTS L(I5)."C=C5UESS/N=NEXT/Gt=GIVE UP"
280 UC$ = INKEYSsIF UC$ = "" THEN 2Se
2'?6 UC = INSTR(IiCH$.UC*)
30fl IF UC = THEN GOTO 250
3ie PRINTS LC15).STRING$(32,32);
320 IF UC = 2 THEN L=L+l!lF L = LS THEN GI=GI+LS-1 iGOTO 369!'

REM NEXT LETTER. IF END OF WORD. PRINT IT
330 IF UC = 3 THEN GI = GI+LS-1 :GO£UB 599!60T0 37e!RE« QUIT-

DISPLAY WORD & DO NEXT GO
340 IF UC = 1 THEN GOSUB 480SGOTO 370!REM GUESS SUBROUTINE.

THEN NETXT GO
350 IF L <= LS THEN GOTO 2t0:GET NEXT LETTER. IF ANY
36& GOSUB S^asREM DISPLAY WORD
370 GOSUB l»e0:REM SPACE TO CONTINUE
3Se e = G + i:REM UPDATE NUMBER OF GOES
390 IF G <= NG THEN GOTO 110:REM NEXT GO
400 REM 7,y.v.y.y.y.v.y.v.7.%7.y.y. all goes done 7/Ay.y//.y.y.7.y.y.xxy.y.v.y.y.y.y.y.y.y.y.y.

410 CLS
420 PRINT® L(5)."Y0U COT"!CG;" OUT OF"!MG
430 PG = TL - NG:SC = 100 * (1 - (GI / PG) )

440 PRINT® L(7). "PERCENTAGE SCORE=" ;SCi '7."

450 PRINTS L(9)."END OF PROGRAM"
460 END
470 REM y.y.y.v:

4Si^ REM
4?0 Ros = !:
500 PRINTS L', ;, , "Ll^ii^i^: nj:...-. >'-ti.

510 INPUT GU$:R£M GUEi^S
523 IF GUS = ROS THEN GOTO 550
530 &I=0I+LS-1
540 PRINTS L(U)." WRONG"! GOSUB 3
550 PRINTS L(10) j"CORRECT":CG=CG-

Ml iirsr'
588 REM
590 PRINTS Ldl).
600 RETURN
00» PRINTSLf 16) ."PRESS SPACE TO CONTINUE"
ai« C* = INKEYSHF CS <> CHR4(32) THEN GOTO
020 PRINTS L(16>.STRING?(31.32)

;

030 RETURN
048 REM GET A RANDOM NUMBER. TEST FOR REPEATS. nOVE DATA PO
050 R = RND(1&)
060 EF =
070 FOR CN = 1 TO G-1
080 IF R = RN!C-N) THEN EF = 1:REM ALREADY USED R
990 NEXT
100 IF EF = 1 THEN GOTO 1050
110 REM *«*»*»***»*«* TEST COMPLETED i

120 REM ++++++++++ MOVE DATA POINTER -t

139 RW = 1

140 IF RU = R THEN RETURN
159 READ AW*
169 RW = RW +1:G0T5 1149
179 REM ++++++++++++ POINTER MOVED ++(
lS-0 RETURN
190 REM S4St$$$$SStS$t*S*$$ DATA BLOC

2900 DATA MAISON.CHAMBRE. BLEU. ROUGE
2010 DATA PERE. MERE. GRENOUILLE. CHAT. CHIEN.SOEUR

1010

: $$$$*$$**$



SPECTRUM

Calculated actions
Ian Logan explains how to use the calculator in the last

of his current series

for handling

and manipulating sirings can be callei

calcuialor.

In Ihe Spectrum, Ihere are a relal

using the calculator. Hencs, i1 is easy
machine code piogramme' to Inc

'calls to the cslculator' in his, or her.

programs
The calculator is catted Inio use

particular ZBO reslan instruction —
0028h — tollowed by defined bytes

Indicate which routines are to be usei

the routines in the cslculator have

The n

* alter Ihe calculator stack cc

undesirable, lliough not normally tatal, fo

either take a value off the slack when it is

empty, or to leave unused values on the

stack when moving on to Ihe ne«t pan ot a

program. Remember that the calculator

stack is totally separate from the Z80

never scored on the machine stack in

normal operation.

(ii) Make use of Ihe calculator's memory

There Is a second wi idbylh.

5-byte numbers or 5-byle EInng descrip-

tors. The system variable SIktmt always
points to the base address of this area,

while the systerri variable Slkend always
points to the first free location above Ihe

current stack. If this stack is empty, then

these two system variables will hold the

same address: othenivise Slkend will al-

ways point higher in memory than SIkbol.

The calculator stack Is used in the

standard "last-in, firsl-oul" manner, i! Is

11-3. mem-3, mem-4

'gable of Calculator Routines (adapted from

The Complete Spectrum ROM Disassembly).

QEPB LABEL

00 jump-true

01 egchange

02 delete

03 subtract

04 multiply

05 division

05 to-power

09 no-l-eql

OA no-gr-eq

OB nos-neql

OC no-grtr

OD no-less

OE nos-eql

OF addition

10 str-fi-no

11 str-1-eql

12 str-gr-eq

13 stra-neql

14 str-grtr

DEPB LABEL DEPB LABEL DEPB LABEL

15 str-leas 2A abs 86 series-Oe

16 stra-eql ?B peek 68 3eries-08

17 strs-add 2C dn ec series-OC

18 val^ 2D usr-no AO atk-zero

19 usr-^ 2E str;^ Al atk-one

lA read-in 2P ctir^ A2 stk-half

IB negate 30 not A3 stlc-pi/2

IC code 31 duplicate A4 stfc-ten

ID val 32 n-mod-m CO st-mem-O

IE len 33 jump CI st-raem-1

IF sin 34 stk-data C2 3t-[nem-2

20 cos 35 dee-jr-nz C3 st-mem-3

21 tan 36 les3-0 04 st-mem-4

22 asn 37 greater-O C5 st-mem-S

23 acs 38 end-calc EO get-mem-0

24 etn 39 get-argt El get-mem-1

25 In 3A truncate E2 ge-t-mem-2

26 exp 3fl fp-cale-2 E3 get-mem-3

27 int 3G e-to-fp E4 get-mem-*

28 sqr 3D re-stack E5 get-mem-5

29 3gn

ytes' are give 1 in hex.

POPULAR COIiflPUTING WEEKLY



SPECTRUM
prog'amrnet is qsjila al liberly li

the memory area by altering thi

address in Mem if sa wished.

I can be very useful v

held aside (or a momi

relum address required aftei a Usr

jgti Itiese legislers are not normally

bed, it Is good practice to store and
restore these particular registers il

there should t>e any douSt.

(iv) Jianslemng values lo

I REM ~- t CUBE routine --
10 INPUT "Enter your value "it,
aa PRINT a;" cubed = ';

30 LET URR&=1+PEEK 23627+2S6#P
EEK asese

4.» LET MEM5=a5tPeEK 23B5&f-a5e»
PEEK ases?

50 FOR n=0 TO
Be POKE MEH51-I
70 NEXT n
100 POKE 35000
110 POKE 3S001
120 POKE 3200a
130 POKE 33003
14.0 POKE 32004.
150 POKE 32005
160 POKE 32006
170 POKE 32007
180 POKE 32008
190 POKr

,PEEK iufins*n»

239: I^EM CfiLC
229; REM get
49; REM dup
49, REM dup
A-: REM tau It
A: REM muLt
SS. REM e
195. REM

Calculator's roullr

The full list olth

accompanying

suBject For

siandmg
Speclrum or The Complele Speclwm

Rom DisassemDIy puDlished by Mel-



DRAGON

Save and load...
Brian Cadge explains how to catalogue your tapes

to screen or printer

"TTiis article deals wilh Ihe Dragon's ' usooioitojaiasciBanouB

I cassalle oparallng system art) how it
' usRdtiimjBiBpciniBrouni

e used lo Save and Load pragrams Any oldei number ir

nactilne language This will be uselul yield a syntax error mes
lor anyone writing progtams like word Place tlii

-4fi

cassette recorder.

i cassette interlace operates at about

1,500 baud (1B0 characists per second)

ises blocks of 356 bytes for Loading
and Saving. The cassette buffer usually

arts at address 474 in the system Ram
j1 may easily be changed.
This program is designed to end hours

of searching tapes with thousands of Skipt

Location 134 contains the block type—
1 is data. Q is nametile. 355 is end of file. If

this location contains a namelile, Iher

filename and filetype ate printed to c
nelfSic'tan. If machine code is involvei

Stan and entry addresses are also prinled.

ist o) the bkxJis are skipped, display-

ing the block n unlil an end of file Is

progra

printer {If attached).

jr the program either key in Ihe

assembly language listing directly (it you
assembler), or enter and Run the

Basic loader program. This program will

check (or e

To use the program type: into the I

10 CLEFIR £00.32499
20 FOP 1=1 TO E33 ' REflDfl* ' Z-VflU

) DBTR BI?.eB.27.Cl.I.23.5.C6,S,

setle in Ihe recorder, as if

gram, and press play. As
encountered, their tile

displayed, together wilh

(ilelype (Basic, data, or machine code).

For machine code programs, the slart and
entry address of the program is also

printed. Finally, the Block number is seen
ticking over in hexadecimal — one block is

256 bytes o( daia.

The Rom routines are all given labels in

lines 30-10Q of Ihe assembly language
listing — look at the listing tor actual entry

i126cc

3. fill searcft starts

Rom. Follow this procedure:

Trie Rom routine will then Save »
and return contri>l to the lirst a

pushed onto the stack. Similar ri

can be accessed lor LoaOing, but ra

and (^igeKitock shouW be sutfioant.

H"+fi*>iCS=CS*Z'POKE 1+32499, 2 'NEXT
7E,83.'14.7C,0,GB,7F,l,41,5O.27,5,9S.FE.E

D.eR.77.SE.l.DR.9F,7E,BD-BD,E?.BD,B9,3e.2e.FB.B6.0.7C.2G^F6,BD-eD^Sc-BsTi;4i,B7,
0,6F,BE,l,[>R,Re
40 DRTfl 90.eD.B5j4R.eC.l-E2-25.F6,86,20,BO.B5j
-" ":^4R^FC^l,E7,BD.95.7fi,96,20.BD.BS-4fl.FC.lj

3D,

. 0. 69, 7C, 0, 89 .. 36, D- BD. B5. 4R, 2B, B4,B6. 1.40, 5F, 84, F0, 44, 44,44,44.91
4. F. 80.1.39,31
60 DRTR R.24,4,BB,70,£0,2-9B,37,9E,S0,30.a5,R7.84,39.34.2,Ce.5,3.
CS,5,fle,90,BCi,B5,4Pl,SR,26,F8.35.3Z.42,4I,53,49,43,44,41,54.41.20
70 IF CS0253G3 THEN PRINT"[>RTR ERROR"'ST0P
90 DEF U5R3°3g50e ___^

rEF4 20 PRT
7EF4 30 aSTHRT EOU *
B54fl 40 (SPRINT EQU 46410
957H SB (ENUHPRT EOU 3B2S6
9DE7 66 ESERRCH EOU 48615
993E 70 9t;ET9L0C< EQU 47422
80DC 90 etlOTQROFF EQU 4B604
0140 90 BBLKS EQU 320
iB141 100 eCHRN EQU 321

3 JSR 33623
3 CMPB *1
I BLS eOK

7EF4 BDBBS?
7EF7 Ciai
7EF3 230S
7EFB C602
7EFD 7E8344
7F00 7C0O6S
7F03 7Fai41
7F06 5D
7F07 2703
7F09 eSFE
7FaB B7B141
7FBE BDBR77W i 31 DR

a 9F7E

LDB «

3 STK >126
3 QBECIN JSR SSERRCH
a SERROR JSR aGETBLOCK

POPULAR COMPUTI^G WEEKLY



OBSTRUCTION — TaiTlloiy. fapE and skill—

MAZATRONIC— A 3-CXrnensional Maie Exploralinr

MILLIBLOX — A Poinls- Scoring Chasa l^l'oug^l 7 sedofs

NOUGHTS AND CROSSES — The TradiUonal Gams

SECTOR 7 SOFTWARE

l/l/izord SnriwoPG

ARCADE GAMES
FOR THE
DRAGON

in nigh resolulior

single wall up lowalls of increasing difficulty Inim
i

walls. Continuous display ot score, t

remaining. RECOMMENDED BY THE MICROCOMPUTER
SOFTWARE CLUB.

EVICTOR £7.00
A reactive game with machine code For etl'a lip. Evici irie

aliens trtmi theii sell re-generaling and datenfleO base.

Faatures lasers, phasers and Bomls 5 skill levels. Also

lesLures a Oamonslration mofle

AUENS+ E7.9S
I prflgenled in high re

mother ship, 4 defend.

us display of score

At last!Ajoystick that works!
Cambridge Connputing bring you the first intelligent joysticl<.

€€ CAMBRIDGE COMPUTING



SPECTRUM

30 Hawthorn Hoad, Barfy
South Glam CF6 BLE
TBI; (0106)

TO MAKE A SUPER GAME INTO A FANTASTIC
GAME VOU NEED SOFTLINK 1.

This will allow you lo use a Kempston type joy-

stick with all the following Spectrum games:
Arcadia, Penetrator, Horace Goes Skiing, Spec-
Ires, Flight Simulalion and Space Zombies.

ONLY £4.95

SPECIAL OFFER
spectres plus Softlink 1 £11.00
Arcadia plus Soltlink I E9.00

SUPER SOFTWARE FOR YOUR CBM 64
Cvclons, Pakacuda, Escape MCP, Cenlropods,

Anhilator, at only E5.65 each
FOR YOUR UNEXPANDED VIC

Escape MCP, Pakacuda, English Invaders, The
Catch, Paratroopers, Antimatter Splatter, at only

£5.65 each.
Crazy *<ong onlv E6,50.

FOR ANY VIC
Catcha snatcha, Wacky Waiters, Arcadia only

£5.25 each.

FOR YOUR VrC PLUS AT LEAST 8K
Critters, Cycions, only £5.65 each.

New for yojr 64
Star Trek, Panic 64, Frogger64
Cheques and postal orders to

BYTEWELL
203 COURT fiOAO, BARRY

SOUTH GLAIi^ORGAN CFB 7EN
TbI: {Mm 742491

Androids -the latest Spectrum game

from Sunshine
Androids (Any ZX ^MClrum)
Trappedinanendlessmazepopulatedonly by vicious
androids your only objective — survival.

You have a iazer of course and can withstand a few
blows, but you'd better be quick on the draw, these guys
aredesignedlokill. Maybe you can find an exit — but
escape is impossible and your replenished resources
won't last long.

The fastest, most head.sptnnlngly demanding game
you'll ever play. ES.95

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



DRAGON T^
1

7F1E BS007C 300 LDR IE4
7F21 26F6 300 BNE SERROR
7F23 BDeDOC 319 JSR SMOTOROFF

7F29 B7006F 320 STR 111
7F2C 8E01DR 330 LOX ((474

7P2F nsee 340 eNRM LDR -Xt
ZF31 BDBS4R 340 JSR QPRIKT
7F34 340
7F37 23F6 340 BLO eNflri

7F39 962a 350 LDR #32

7F3E BS01E2 3S0 LOR 474*e
7F41 8D75 360 SSR UTYPE

7F45 2S16 370 BNE (SCOHT
7F47 6SE8 380 LDR #32

JSR SPRINT
7FSC FC0ie7 360 LOD 474+13
7F4F BD957FI 360 JSR SHUMPRT

7F34 BDe54fi 390 JSR SPRINT
7F57 FCeiES 400 LDD 474*11

7F5D 9620 410 aCONT LDfl 1(32

7F5F BDB54n 410 JSR SPRINT
7FS2
7F63 8R08 420 ORR ((6

CLR QBLKS
7F6D BD7F92 SLODP JSR SHEX
7F7e BDB93E 450 J3R eCETBLOCK
7F73 a6007C
7F76 eJFF
7F78 2703 470 BEQ SPIN
7F7fl 700140 480 INC UBLKS

20EE BRR SLOOP
660141

7Fe2 B700eF 490 STF! HI
7C0ee9 490 INC 137

7Fee g60D
6DB54fl 500 JSR BPRIHT

7F?a BRR (ESeCIN
7F92 060140 310
7F9S SF 510 CLRB

7FS6 320 LSRR
520 LSRR

7F90
7F98 320 LSRR

eD09 530 BSR aCHROUT
7F9E 3C INCB
7F^ 340
7FHE B40F 540 RNOn #15
7Fn4 8001 540 BSR eCHROUT

7Fn7 eian 560
7Ffl9 2404 360 BHS SRLPHR
7FflB SB70 570 RDDR ((112

570 BRfl 6PUT
9B37 HRLPHR RDDR (155

9Eee 590 aPUT LDX >13S
308S

7FB5 fl764 600
7FB7 39 600 RTS

BTVPE FfSHS H
7FBF C605 S10 LOS ((5

7FBC 3D S10 MUL
620 ROM KUTEXT

7FCe iFai
7FC2 CSB3 630 LOB ((5

640 eTYP LDR ,X*
7FC£
7FC9 5R 650 PECB

650 SUE ST^P
3582

7FCE 4241334943444154 STEX-T FCC "eRSlCORTR nCOOE"
1090 END eSTRRT

^1-^7JULyl9B^



FOR FIRST

TIME USERS...
A new series of books which
introduce newcomers to the most
widely used micros in the
marketplace.

The books assume absoljlely no knowledge about
computers and the reader is shown even ihe most
fundamental operations such as "switching on"

and "loading a program". The books lead the

reader Ihrougti simple programming and then onto

graphics, with several programs wfilch show how
to achieve pictures and ever animation. The
books contain a number ot specially written

programs which show the full potential o( these
machines.

The lexl IS 'iberally supportefl Oy all manner of useful

diagrains ana illustrations (incluaing many black and
while photographs ot Ihe screen). The overall

presentation is excellent The printing, setting oui and
listings are clear and positively invite the reader to

£5.95

ORDER FORM
.D-OUT BOOKS AND SOFTWARE

-OFge Conn. Reading Roafl

la IQ NewtsMi PutillBtiIng Lid

REAs-otrr a

^^v/m-

GEM SOFTWARE
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BBC & EDUCATION

Assembled—part one
Jeremy Ruston provides a simple introduction to the
intricacies otassembly language

Basic. This IS noi a bad
I advanlages lo programrning in Basic they are more limited in range. Most 6S02
programming can generally be done registers are S bits wide, whicli means that

qi>lte quickly, easily and with less cfiance they can only hold a number between
Ol things not working when you Iry lo njn and 255.
"le program. Just as impcrtantly, Basic is The registers provided are ihe accumu-

1 easy language to debug. lalor. which is often referred to as Ihs A
Once programmers begin lo realise the register, the two inden registers, which are

sadvantages ol Basic— slow speed and usually referred to as Xand V, Ihe program
huge listings — Ihey often start using a counter register which is called PC, the
compiler in order lo gain extra speed, slack pointer which is called SP and Ihe
However, Ibe lime often comes when Ihe status register which we shall call P,

programmer wishes to learn assembly allhougti Ihere is no definecf standard for

language. This is usually because code this register.

generated By a compiler is never as The accumulator is the most tmporlant

fidenl as 'real' assembly language. register ot Ihe syslem. It is used for all

Before progressing further, it's a good anlhmetic arvd logical operations. It is B
ove lo examine exactly whal assernbly hits wide. The index registers are used to

language is. A computer is based around a access memory, but ihey are often used
particular microprocessor. In the case of for passing parameters to subroutines.

6502, but many The inden registers cannot be used lor

computers — ' " "" "'""
'

" "" "
"' - .. .

exotic} processors, such as
OBB, B086ortheZ80.
Each of these microprocessors

very basic things. These opera-

sually consisi of "(elch a number
particular memory location", "add
wo numbers together" or "store a

number in this memory location ".

All ihesa operations are identilled by a

special numljer — Ihe operation code, or

op-code — which dspernJs on the micro-

processor in use. To program a computer stack pointer

in these numbers, you simply (III

Ofy with the releuanl numbers an

computer up

31 registers are B bits wide.

The program counter is probably tl

Jdest register. II Is 16 bits wide, but

innol be accessed directly by the pro

.mmer It is used to keep track ot whii

The slack pointer serves exactly Ih

same purpose as those used in Basi

programs in the rest of this book. The od
thing about this one is that it is only 8 bill

Because it is used to access memory, w
might expecl it to be a full 16 bits wide. Th

always assumed to b

S)00 and SIFF, s

prograi

being perlormed.

itficull to remember,

e ol Ihe 8086, where
<n y

Rather Ihan expecting progr

lumbers, manufacturers have developed

in assembly language progran

Bie number lo be loaded. On the

hand, the same instruction in 6502 ai

Dly language is IDA £XX In the m
the 6502 the mnemonics are a lillle

but ibey are very easy
because there are so few ot them.

Before we can start to learn abc

assembly language programmin

umber was nol zero. These flags

used tor things like testing to see if t

number is greater Ihan another.

Because ihere are so tew of thi

registers, it is also possible lo treat all

memory locations In page zero (the botl

256 byles ol memory) as 256 eiiti

They aren't quite as good
regisn

Ihe 6502 instructions access

some way. The way in which

IS memory varies according tc

exactly whal the instruclion does. There
are tl basic addressing modes (or ways to

access memory).

The most obvious addressing mode is

instruction In other wor
means we are loading U
with a number, rather Ihi

found at an indicated addr

to Ihe Basic statement L

On the other hand,

hash sign, you gel

addressing. This means lo

mulator with the contents

memory localion". Using the

e address. This

imory faster II

256

status register contains 6 bits,

reflect various things about the

microprocessor. For

Is always a 1 (or

byles of r

The BBC
decides which of the two kinc

addressing should be used, wl

that you rarely have lo think ab
kinds of instrudions. However,

ble to ensure that any data thai you may
wish to access in memory repeatedly

during a program is placed in page
The next addressing

call "implied" or "Inbetent". In this add res-

s required by the

This

indicated in Iht

doesn't need ar

tions using Ibis m<

own data. Exampli
are CIc, which cle

assembly language.

/ data, because instrui

node always imply the

i of this Kind of moc
s Ihe carry flag, Tair

contents ol register A

Accumulator addressing is :

implied addressing, except that tl

oflen use other addressing moc
twcomes necessary lo include a

lion ol the addressing mode reoi,

normal way of doing Ih

: For exam-
1 Asl &3S0Q means
ts oJ localion S3200 by



Extend the sound
capabilities

of your Dragon

I
SOUND EXTENSION MODULE

Many tKilli'in sound etlects (eg bomQ. laser)

Music and graphics can occur togelher wilfioui toss oi

Based on popular, well-proven sound generator

Two InnutOutpul pons included

Usar fnanual proviOed, with examples

ONLY

^ £34.95
Cheques/F>OS' HB to: inclusfve

J.C.B. (MICROSYSTEMS)
29 SOUTHBOURNE ROAD
BOURNEMOUTH BH6 5AE

Tel: (0202) 423973

Write or phone for further details

tjn:?
PURCHASE LEDGER .

AVAILABLE NOW
forZXai 16K
Spectrum 48K

Dragon
Commodore 64

. handles up to 100

SALES LEDGER . . . spec, as Purchase Ledger.

COMBINED DATABASE . . . lully definable, vast

spreadsheet storage, rapid calculations. Terrific

MICROLVMPICS 1 . . . each containing 10 action

MICROLYMPICS 2 . . . games. Selection o( stan-

dards (Pac-Man, etc.), plus new amazing
games.

Please rush me

TOTAL SUM INCLUDED. £

^
Sk

• GHOST-WRITER ':!:srz^~.°z

u' "^
^j

i' r 1 ZX SPECTRUM

it--,.

^fi»

^X



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum Is for you to publish your programs and Ideas. Take care

that the listings you send In are a)l bug-free. Your documentation
should start with a general description of the program and what It does
and then give some detail ot how the program Is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new tee of £6 for each program
published.

The graphics

'aiOliabalical order', le, Iha (irsi one is a

graphic 'A', the second a graphic 'B'. etc.

Make sure thai the graphics stnng GS in

line 9010 is lyped in in Iha order shown.

Program notes

Race

The ot^eci ot this g
ir' arourid change I

sacti the finishing f

IB track by altering

LET sgn2=i
3.0 PIM CStB,!

=16; LET a
X: LET yy=y

IB LET C»C11="<PB»
i =-TBlJBl" ; LET C* 13)
T C J C*) =-4»lpl-: LET
1": LET C»1BJ =-*slpl
= -Ypip0"; LET CS IS) =
50 BORDER 1 : INK £
&B PLOT 3S,iee: DRRU

I^S; DRRU 0j -aSB: DfkRU its, -*c.,i-j.
^S: DRBW see, 8: URHU l&,lB,PI.-a:
DRRU e,3.se: DRflU -16, 1&,PX/S-. D

Pl^a: ORRU IB, 16.
, 1*4. : DRFtW e , -e* ;

90 PRHU ~1E ,0:

LOT 61.

e,B,
PZ-'S

bRRtJ 75, e;
ORnui

""lio DRHU 46,

u ie,-a,Pi:'2
12B DRHU S,0. _

RRU -64., B: PLOT 24-6,12+; DRRU
6 . - 16 , -P I ^2 DRRU - 16 , S : DRRU _

-IB .PI : DRHU 16,6: DRRU IB, -16,

liB PfiPER 7

DRRU 0,

DRRU 1

24-6, _
DRRU -16,S: DRRU B.

14-7 IF pos=5
a: "F"
156 PRINT HT

THEN LET s

J ) ) : LET y =y t

190 IF RTTH

SSB IF Pi

e, BEEP .:

306 REM 1

S9f12»t\;RL Ci(P(

i(,y) =55 THEN G(

T 3gn2=l
THEN LET I

RND SCREENS

-.-? THEN LET
I

"£4^4 :15; XF RNDC

RINT FTT 10,

S

PAPER 3; INK &; -G fl I

BRIGHT 1; CL5 .

O 7 : r£:hd g r . poue

le , 56 , 56 , 124 , 124 , 2S4. , 1

gSlB PRTR 130, 19B,254., 1S4. , 1S4.,5B
,56, 16
^aS0 DRTR 0,7,30, 12+jaS2, 124, 30,
9230 DOTH 0,224, 130,62,63, 62, laa
924-0 DRTR 3,7,15,31,63,127,7,3
925B DRTR 3,7,127,63,31,15,7,3926B DRTR 0,2es,355, 126,60,2^, 12
9570 DRTR 0,4,12,26,50,126,255,2

d

,15: BEEP ;

,10: BEEP l.S^l



DONfulSSTHIS
INCREDIBLEOFFER !

50 GAMES

YES,saGAii§ESi
;;

w-H

SPECTRLIM
ZXB1 LVIVX
DRABOX
ATARI }l»-2!)

||apptc

ACaR/VATOIH

OJOJOaib
SI-IARR
ORIC-1
IVEWBRAIIV

enclose cheque' PO.

«j

SiMCiA/it owttas
/tsAD ms mom

spmitumcmss .

umiKssmmKtK....

MM/m£ COBC. . ITMMtS ALL IMC DimMKCt. .

.

2)ragon@2)ungcon ^
I T T ' ' T
LATEST DRAGON GAMES

DRAGON ADVENTURE SERIES
Blood and Thunder for D3Z

TEMPLE OF ZOREN
An S.F. adventure by Mike Melneck

iting yout way Ihrojgh Ihe Zoreen
Id wtlh a dBmaged compute', your

ipital. even penetrating

ough. Only Aganl 6809
le stilpboand Rslncemallan

r' Ti
JUNIOR DRAGON SERIES

Dragon 32 Ptograi

GIANT'S CASTLE
An ad Ventura by MIKe Melneck
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OPEN FORUM

on Commodore 64

This is a puzile game lor the 64 whit

lesls your powers ot patience and reasoi

CC Ascli number of square code
GG Ascii number ol square code
XV Ascii numSer of square code

^ DIMK 25 F0RI=1T025 X 1 =0 E
4 PRIKT T G0SUB5 GOTO?
5 FORJ=a OtjBBSTEP48 l'uftK=555B7T0555a2 POKEJ'K

e RR> 277 CC' GosuBsee RR< 28e CC" Gosussee.
RR 39 CC'6 GO UBSeS

1 GOTObSB
a RR i2se c=^ GG&UB''ee rr^is?? cc= GosuEsea
RR 8 3 E 90

2tO 5 OSUE 0-
• 400 c -9 GOsJEsea GOTObaa

CC-Z GOSUB500:

= 40 CC^e COSUB500 RR" 28 C
400 1.= GOSUBS60

' - -jg23 ^^,

I RR> S
flf(-15

.
RH' 5

277 C -I OSUB500

<- 230 CC 2 QosuBsae

i 20 CC 1^ cosuEsae

oosuBsae

I oosuEsae

B6 cc-4 GasuBsee

e: 'lA QosuBsee

39 CC-5 GOSUBSee

cc-6 GosuBsee

31 RR>lS2e CC 14 COSUBSee RR>lb4:l CC°ie ' GOSUE500
G rnb00

49 RR i-:^e uc- 4 GOSUBS00 RR 4eti cr=9 oasuBsee:
BR 13^3 C- 3 OOSUBSeP
fi=15ia C • 5 GOSUB50e fi8=l646 CC=l9:G0SUBS8e

1 2 "1 E300 flF"H99 C
ft "^26 4 B-ioe

^ a4 e Oi, s a a oe00

.£43 CC-18 GOsUBSOe RR=]
: : J 7 GOSJB300
.e*s CC'19 GOSJEsae rr*:

S C ^e GOS B500 flfi«l

.-.9 CC ^ GO UB508 fifl=l

D4S LC- 9 GO UB5P^

CC

0^00
=1 <:0 CC=12GOSUB50a-

^:GOSUBS00

.523 CC=13GOSUB5BB.

.763 C=23.GOSUB50a:

.S26 CC- 4:GOSLfE500.

7S6 CC-24.G0SUB3Be:

Cf 13

3 QaToea0
210 flfl"1757 CC=il GOSUBSBB RR=1637-i:

RH-1 60 lC-22 Gusuisee
211 GOTO60B
S2e RR-1"'60 r=ct OOSUB500 ftR-lS40CC"!7 GOSUHSBB

221 Rft-1
'

1 Toeaa
230 RH 1 MH=ie43.CC-lS OOSUBSBB

231 RR I TO600
240 Rfl-1 Mfl-1646:CC-l9;GGSUB5aa-

241 Rfi'l b9 u -Is jO^jbsbo jOTObBB
23B flR=l7S9 r -25 G0SUB5ee RR-1S49 CC-2e GOSUB500:

Ftfl=17eS CC-24 GCSDE50I)

4fl8 0Q«1 FORBE-0TO48e£TEP12fl FOREE=!277T012S9STEP?
. Rn-EE+BS

435 IFRNDCDiB 5THENF-32 QOT04ia

41B POKERR OG G0SUE5ie
43B GC»G0+1 NEKT NEKT RETURN
saa ifx(CCj-ithenf-32 v(i.c/-a gotosib
505 IFf(CC^-0THENF-182 XiCCl"!
5ie PQKEBfl 33 f P0KERfl-4a f PQKERR-41 , F . POKEflfl-I

.

F POUERR*! F

520 POKEflfi+39 F POI'ERfl+4B F PQKEHfi*41,F
530 RETURN
600 FGRJJ''0Tn4S0STEPliS FuRII
601 IFPEBtCII -' ""-

602 next: NEXT

605 PRINT"*
BESIREB SOURRE <«"/

606 INPUTXK*
607 IFRSCtXX*»47RNDRSCt>:X*><53THEN10B0
610 ?(H=HSC<TO«)-64MFXX>18THEN630
620 ONXXOOTOia.20.30.4B.se. 60, 70. 80, 90. IBB. 110,

I2B.130. 140. 150. lfiB.170-'8(-
630 XX-XX-18
640 IFXX>7THENlBee
650 CNXXOOTO190.200. 210,220. 238,240. 250
700 PR!NT")MnDavaU HRVE UOMM RNOTHER'V/N>",

710 IF HN*<>"VTMENPRlNT"n" EMD

8e0 PRINT"nmUPMrniMBillK Q U R R Ell".
PRINT PRINT

805 PRINT"lianBVOU MILL BE PRESENTED NITH R 3
BV 5 SOURRE THE OBJECT";

aia PRINT" IS TO CHANGE THE COLOUR GF ALL
SECTIONS FROmILRCK ".

815 P»INT"TO VELLOW'; PRINT
820 PRINT" DEPRESSING fl PRRTlCULflR KEV HILL

CHRNGE THE COLOUR "-

Baa PRINT" OF TNRT AND RLL ORTHOGONRLI V
flpJfiC:ENT SECTIONS-

840 PRiNT-PRlHT"l>tPRESS FWV INTEGER TB FINISH"
a&e pRiHT">aBnnai~iiiiMHPRESs 'sf^ce' to strrti"
S70 GETR* IFH«=""THENS70
086 IFR«>" "Tt«NRETURH
890 GOTO870
laea print" "" " " ""

"

"

INPUTHHf
laiB IF1J1J*="V"THENPRINT"T' END
1013 pRiNT'n "ooToeeS



OPEN FORUM

Pac-man =70-320 st;:; orlmac MB coorntrrjz %^io^ '^StB...
olgho 6aoo-B9"5 Specnai smpas (sbo a rmsni Popuiai

on Spectrum (0. 161 "sre!i°um

mm 1 can to IdwarM C™pWi"e IVeeV/yl

Iha Spectrum. The oBjecl, as ever, is lo go 3r0 OsHns 'V^„"™

won: QD ,c„ warn in. The Variables

FW g() 1 or 2, FN g() score tor a padicular
Mir PI Pac-man

g^^jj^,^ g ^ y^, .,g-. ^^ g(| (.pUjuf q,
around the maie devouring the dois and
avoiding the ghost.

There are (our power pills (m each of the

comers) which give you aOow 15 seconds

iOOJrO Sceai

key iMpfig

""* Pac-man, xS = 'Iname ol highest scorer

so far)", level = no. screens munched, po
= power of Pac-man, sc = cun'enl score,

1 ana prini pac- )^g _ f|p |j^gg |g)| coufiter = no. dots
to Irv to eat the ghost tour times.

Each lime you Oo this, your score will be
incremented by an ever-increasing
amount. When all 3S0 dots have been
eaten, the screen will clear and the chase

560.570 X£ hal Ihe r™ ones npi ou Pti
munched on any screen, ghostx = vertical

pos. ol ghosl, ghosty - horizontal pos. ol

605-610 Chad.

whal UiB

unnel

n has -landPtf ghosl, aS = current direction of Pac-man,

61 S CHBCk
ipcrapriaiBining! Pao-mah, XX = x.yy = y, ghoslyy =

Program notes 850- rao MovB Ifan" ™^r
ghosiy. ghostxx = ghostx, f$ = what is

nas caugM Ihe ^^^^^ ,^g Pac-iTian, gm = no. ghost

5 OffJinM Funcucrs iDi SMia per gnosl ana ?50-"D "60.1 docrsa.led Oy one munched since Ihe last power pill meal.

B1 0-840 Ghosl C^^Sh i™'i.;r:.T»,
W»0«B(M(Ofl||f«»ri.

I'^XNvease b i ly^n) 7-: PBuse e; if ihhey»=" "

j^mw^'hMel?'""" "?is"°SBy>"' ~" "'" •'
sea POKE aasBB-BB. poke aoeoo.s

^§MiM^M
&. PDKe 23562,

1

le %i*b %mZ 370 DEF r^N allstl BND poiBJ+ie

a:st.„. STS^LET );«=«». LET ^i9h'S0ee'
se'rnTo ee, 120,235,3 ••is.rf-a-Ji.sy.;:•>•"-"*•""*

39B LET l»v.l=a: LET PO.O. LET
SC=0. LET liv=3. LET CDOniKr=B,

126. 6O ~ ' " LET 9hOSt>c=lS. LET BHOSlM=ia. LET •."«
78^15^"^" BB.eo.ae.iae

4.00 PBPER 0: INK S. BORDER 0: C
eSBfPEEK B

''tse PRINT BT 0,0; -LU'eS. ";Hr 8,
a; "3CORE. -;flT a.aXi "MXgH. " i.

fB nnac- b- poke f.d 430 PRIKT RT B.aSthiflt. ^

silisiifiss"^"^^^'^"
sassssssss

4-S0 RESTORE leB
' se drtA "s-.-s.-a-s. 3.3, ,3.3. r<t*flT'"i?B;iS.^HEXT l"^*"* ^*'
. .S..S...S" •7B FLRSH 1. PBirn- BT 3 1; *-;«
3B aenn -s. . .ssss.asss.a. .s.ss T ia.l,"»";flT a.3B;-i";B+ aa.aa;•* pLaSH B: LET U-IB. LET X .1©

*OB PRINT RT B,0;liViHT B.JB^BC

:i o-gRTS-^S-.-sas.s.s
M f}^Ti.-K

3!s!!!s!s!

iie If iNKEy«="p*' tnen let a»-"

-i.B^i«fi-r:. :;:.:;;: .isiis..! "saa IF INKEV»=-I- THEN LET S»="
! B-6«f«----i.s %3|^PRIHT «r^-x; I«« FN .,..;..

'sao'Dfiffi'-S.SSS. .3333 ..3. .3...
Ill iSife'^ i;;is!tt^hE^'Ers..ESS S..SS5.S-'

M^o^=^Nr|tI?»=7" "«'^«'"'-*
S B DHTO ?.. .5.3

IS IF^CO*I^?»-I"Sr '1 'iCODE J»)l
a RND COOe f«<14-4)) THEN SO TO
° k,i.i,'-i-ijsi,^%,i:zr-irB dAtb' -33S3SS3SSSSSS3333S03S

5 SSS3SSSS3-
"gS! fc iS SSS".,!..,™. ...;|;S heItobe^IIb"^ ^ IS l"!i?l3S%S6^U=ll aND^a»="B"

e REBD^y? pSkc z,y

' ?KCIii-i-f——"*§ § SE¥S 1.5.1=7.33,1
%i '^le^iiS^llifail^ji^ aa IF courn»r.3S0 then let cou
,a e.aai.B r, er-a: LET le»c i -^levB i *i. BBHnc
330 1.ET ciear^issaoe MI7E USR clear: RBNIX3HIZE USA CI

^ar: CL3 : GO TO iSa
eaa oo sub eea

3 B POKE S3e5S,B7 INK 630 PRINT BT -iM.XJi;" -
B. BORDER e. CI.S : GO
PRINT TAB 7; INK 6; -SPECTRUM PRC
-HHN-.TSe 6i "

,BT 7,B; BBIOMT 1, INU
1. Knowles © 39S3" GO
uiNT oe. "Pd yt>u w»T)i . n^lfutl.or.
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OPEN FORUM
1 S7B IF PN l.W.9hOi.l:<^;.T'THe... L. -330 PRINT -- -- , IC 1

"'^i.^^paitn-'"- ', FLSsni;-*",
FLUSH B, - so It- POl.

~?0§''5F^FN'q'll*"ghl>5ty -lyj THEN L
;IIH"sfc;.™;-;|i5N;'j;.;M;.'^^ll^'SriKT'SSIS^ItRT «^...yy.,.o

^tSS'iF 3hC5t.<« BND ghO£iy=U TH
lea REnr>'a%T°ellp a.b

750 IF PCiJ.B THEN 0O TO SIO 99a IF INKEVdJ-- THEM RCTUBH

=B THEN Oo'to' 70B lIBunif^-S'^i
770 PRINT m- yy.jix;- ;HT ghost 1 IS PRINT ' '

'J ghosi'ii DTJER 1; "C" ' eo to 690
T-SB PRINT RT u.e;"0";FlT S1,B; F

Lnsrt i; "ORME diiEr'', flush B;
^ N%'J?f -fl"^'^NE.XT''1'

PRI'^ ^N'-

; n-nsH B; 3 ee BEH speclral stripes
B BE LET P=e

^^^•^i^in Tk^^sj'ohr"'^^^^iE^
S =5 PLOT f.B. DRRU .X.U
a 3B LET X=X-». LET y=a-J
i 21 LCT^xlsB. LrT y=SO

1 11
™ 'llsl.'l."S „.„ ,„.

^Kl-i i:f^??!"":;t:n:=::
B %yi3.^ x=x-l: LET «=M-1

1 II i|«^t[airTi'll9°'-^'^
'"''"^^

1 II LET^x=j<ti,''LeT yly-1
ale INK 6; PAPER a. BfUOBtat-*!^ c 1 SI iNijERse a- LET x^ae. let y.

e 1 "illr x=>t-i- let y=y-i

e dots, n 9hosl, 'E- snde^s^ 3 2 FOR f-B*I TO 3SS
ofhiB When "ou^are green, "i pd

rs^rif T£e ?s;"FESS5^i.^^? ^£ S 4 RETURN

^Ivs'l-ET ^»='aBl.- 1-ET h4gh=SODiJ islisU^''"'^"'"^^'""''^"'"""

B fSb ftzl*TO e. POKE USR "i-tf?!
sSe cIs •• ^ - .

USB^ir^»7",B
-S'.O. POl'.e

91B PRIMT TSe 9, INUERSe ii"POI
Pac-man

"alo^pllNT -- ;"iB^"lC.^jiori- by Sam Knowles

ive pallem s. ThePo*ein '™ F'"»5C"^"™_ . produce impres
r«et tinelsl 30 mav n some Dragons Fig. 2— Program notes

3« SpoedsuBOOmpuler
on Dragon 32

andsoshouidb 9 letl out.

These Iwo programs sHow how Ihe PssI Fig. 1 — Progr m notes 40 Sals graphics moda, cBs« soeen

command on ihe Dragon can be used in ,o-2a Crsoiis

pcompulor

panem.il doesn't stop in !hB middle so just f^ ?™fl™(
aS™"''*'""™" 1M BBp,;iBplo«^5"-™=

1

Each of ItiBse programs can be altered (o im simrecoo.putBd»m 1H FiMies piclwe

Fig. a

Flg.1
40

40 PWODE 4,'L:SCREEN ],1:PCLS
E = (B-A);C

loa x=.cos(i.ioi

z^ji'-cosd)
1IH PSEKM,')

E|!iJI^_„ Paet

\Z GOTOiao 6yDDeLver



LYNCHMOB
'(for Sinclair Spectrum 16k/ZXS1 16k)^

'Undoubtedly the best version of Hangman!^
'we cannot recommend this program too highly"'

(SOFTWORDS. Joiima! o' the Micro Sotlware Club)

Fed up witti arcade games tor loners?

Play Ihe fun game Ihal's all the rage at parties!

• Fine graphics" (Popular CompuBng Weekly)

C "Sound and hi-res colour in Spectmm version"

• "A good game tor adull parlies" fSOFTWOflDSJ

• Educational lor the chiildren"

send £6.50(SPECTRUM)

or £4.95 (ZX81 ) for quality cassene.
sends.a.e (or our full lisl of games,

staiislrcs, graphics and saenaiic software!

Full money-back guaranlee .
Trade enquiries welcome

BLABY COMPUTER GAMES
SPECTRUM

Blaby Computer
and Video Games

COMPUSENSE
Softwfara for Dragon 3&

PO Box 169, Palmers Green ^9^
London N13 5XA Fx ^

>e:01'Sa2aeGHZ'1Hr|i

MIS (FHENCM. QEHWiP.fi. S

DEMON E18.95

DASM/DEMON E30.45

DISKS — PREMIER DELTA SYSTEM NOW IN STOCK

iil£4.B0lo'BO5lage

FOR A LOT OF FUN \

ON YOUR DRAGON
\

JOIN OUR CLUB !

THESTATACOMTOP10
The King |Micfodeal)

Bonka IMomson)
Cnampiors (Peaksoft)

Ring of Darhnass (Winler

Power (CompusBnsal

Seikosdfls ana Silvt

MONrrORS: PortalBl'B Luior coN

ACCESSORIES^ PrinlBr'monlnr cabi

iiQ AlUck IMiciodeal

Goll (Salamander

oollotOT/IU'loar).

\^S \ a = H^D STATACOM LIMITED
j

Telephone.Mail Orders welcome. 0^K^ 2266
|

POPULAR COMPUTING W



OPEN FORUM

on Vic20
This program runs on the unenpanded
Vic20, Aulo-repeai is not slanOard on Ihe

Vic, though il can be programmed. The

only keys which repeal are Ihe cursor

controls, the space bar and Insl^Del key.

Sometimes it is desirable to have all Keys

Function R«pd«t

The machine-code routine (once poked
lo meirory by Ihe Basic loader) Sils in a

BB areaol memory (673-71 B] andcannol
i touched by other Basic programs. The

check every 1 60 ot a second lor F1 or F

performs the appropriate Pokes, then
i

Iurns 10 the correcl interrupt veclor.

Pressing Run' S/op together with Restore
disables the program, SYS 673 enables 11

again. When typing in the program special
care should be taken with the Da(a st

ments, and II should be Saved before
Ruunlrg.

1 REfiDD
I IFD=-lTHEN5a
1 POKEX.D
i X=X+1
1 GOTO20
) SYS573
) NEW
1 DflTftl20. lES
) DRTfll97.B-2i
) DRTH24a. U.'
50 DflTfiB. 141.

174- 141, i0. 3- lE9n2. 141,
5, 10, 1E9,G3,2B5, 197.0
i, 191,234., 1E9, 12E, 141, :

;S, 2,7E, 191.234,-1

;.ES, 9E, 1E9,39,205

:.7e, 191,234. 1E9

This is a machine code loading progi

tor Ihe Jupiter Ace computer Although

speed of Forth atrallshes the need

I Cruising & Blind Alley

DEFINER CODE

INPUT CR CR

INPUT CR e

INPUT C,

LOOP
DECIMRL 253 C- 233 C.

CR CR
DOES'
CPLL

jh score on Cr

Popular ComauUng Weekly

S yojr highest score. logBltie' *

i Popular Compuiir^ Weekly

J Hoblioose Court

* winner and Itle new Cruismg high scars Are

I
you good enough lo accept the Crwsing

[ challenge^

E The highesi score ssni in so tar this monitt

I
is 43S5Z Fmm Carl Doran at Skidby Mill, N

* Notes

Blind Alley

Bl^nd Alley is a game t

win you musi outwit the compuler, using your {

his monlh's S
ipy ot your i
ol the score •



^ANCO SOFTWARE
FIFTY PROGRAMS FOR YOUR MICRO
FOR A LIMITED PERIOD WE ARE OFFERING

50 FinST-CLASS GAMES FOR THE
FOLLOWING MICROS AT A SPECIAL PRICE

SPECTRUM . £B,99

DRAGON 32. . £8,99

ORIC1 .. .. EB.99

ZX81 .

ALL TAPES POST FREE
10% REDUCTION FOR THE UNEMPLOYEO
SEND YOUR UB4a OH A PHOTOCOPY, TD

OBTAIN t, FURTHER 10% OFF OUR LOW PRICES

SENO CHEaUES OR POs TO

ANCO SOFTWARE
!S CORSEWALL STREET, COATBRIDGE, MLS 1P

d Base II

Outgoing personatiiy a must: all applicants will be
vetted by "Ashton Tape" as to their knowledge ol

ihe producl. If you have a limiled exposure to the

producl, please do not apply

VIC20 OWNERS
Two quality programs for your VicSO trorr ihe National

Associatron ol Vic20 Owners.

Hangman (Unexpaneled) £5
Excel lent use ol colour, sound and graphics lacilihes wild

a vocabulary ol 1,000 words combine lo make this old

lavourite an entertaining program at a realistic price

ala Base {1SK) E7
A truly (leKible tool lo help you create your own tiling

system, search, sort. Oelele and creale features, fully

iWilh each purchase you receive a copy of the NAVOs
latest newsletler and full details about this user group.

Send your cheque.'PO payable lo NAVO to:

The NAVO, 20 Mllner Road. Sherwood
Nottingham

\B.A

mm
' mil

We stock the 8IG NAMES
in Computers including

ATARI 400/800

SINCLAIR zx 81

ZX SPECTRUM
and a wide range of

independent

SOFTWARE

a39D/FOROSIHEEI,LQnaonW1

B4 REGENTSTREET. Lc

CUTPRICE a
COMMODORE 64

s=r~ DLTRDSDFT
POPULAR COt^PUTItgG WEEKLY



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

And raw, a miscellany of queslions: piclures. As weVe
How do 1 gel pasi Ihe psis Pulbous main objeclive can
eyes?" These kill o(f a lot o\ BiIPds, and completihg the who
are almosi always (aial As mere is, as lar many people seem

'

a score of only 40
Ihem, 1 wouldn 1 personally go anywhere possible to increase

gelling rid of Iha gol

"What are the putalls in Beorn's Kalhy Taylor also

House? Although ihese are menlioned in inleresling bugs Ihe

m alraid, although 11 would
n wanl lo do in

a. That could be The

M— again. My leller file is lurning

II Help lile — I musl gel 10

james.

a hall ol tame. Here is a very

people who have completed
Illy, ril be updaUng the

This last threesome, working on
together, finished the adventure in all of

(Jays (nothing better to do, hey?) . . . b

this was beaten by Matthew Taylor, wh
at the lender age of seven, managed Tl

Hotib'i in six days! Kalhy, his elder sisti

yea, Kalhy. I think he probably is tl

youngest to have solved the game, as w
as the fastest, of any age'

On now to problems. The one Ih

seems to hold rrany people back is how
escape from the Goblin's Dungeon, r

going lo prini the solution, BlI, as f

safeguard, 1'

"

Start a

Id avefv other le'

repeat the process.

ir of the s

although this progra

aware, is notorious for going <

llbgical, way at limes'

Having got out of the Gobli

you are probably

'. tiui, nave no feai,

the Dungeon, you

lo coh^plele the game.

y), and then going badi for

: fun This consisls largely of

ling — each Goblin bashed

exploration of that ar

HoDOii Pan Two.

The golden key <

noticed, from a philatelic brokers |lhey sell

stamps for inveslmenl). lor their golden

key club. Well. I don t think The Hobbits
golden key is anything to do with stamps I

Finally, just a few points V

thing you may ol

but it is rather un
Finally if any BBC-er. TRSer. or any

other machine-er has ploughed through all

this, Im sorry that you haven't yet got a

version for your machine.

Speaking of the Beeb, next week, I II l>e

looking at a couple ol BBC Adventures,

le problems cc lined in

!. The di

± No, If

and sxpartenced Advenlursra alike Eat;!

week Tony Bridge will tw looking at dltleran

Adventures and advising you on some cf thi

problems and pitfalls you can eipan K

want reviewed, or li ycu are stuck in ai

Advenhjre artd cannot progress any lurthei

write to: Tony Biidga, Aduenlure Comer
Popular CompuUng Weekly. Hotihouss

Coun, 19 Whitcomb Streel. London

Adventure Helpline



BOND SYSTEMS
TOUCH TVPtNG with a new, simple linger posnion
system gives "peek and peck" programmers new speed
and accuracy. Your tompuler can lype up la 100 words
per minule with this courss! Can ypu' DRAGON keyboard
IS ideal for inis course. SPECTRUM has non-slandard

VOCAB FRENCH and VOCAB GERMAN present a 700
word vocabulary of your mosl needed words straight into

your "memory ".

Write to BOND SYSTEMS, stating DRAGON or SPECT-
RUM and PROGRAM NAME, with E5.00 lor each prog-

ANGLIA HOM
COMPU EH BARGAINS 1

Dragon 32

Soeclruinm
0.IC1SK

Lyi, 4eK

r E1BT.99

' £127.99

I E1Ba.99

1 E2ie.99

Vic2

EpSD

Epso

Epso

neD'D

Pric

{.. tM6'45
™ E310.45

inc WT
EncesB HP-85 Mock at halt price |

-''== '-—

"

-™
1

...-1^ Heather Biifties

.inghp Home Computet Bargains

88a SI BenGdicI s Street

Norwich, NR2 4AB
TEl (06031 657036 7 TELEX: 975301

JAY-DEE COMMUNICATIONS
MPFIIMKCololJrComuuler E269 i tS.MpSp
MPF It Keyboafd .... E3B.95
MPF It Pnnte' ana Accessories POA

Dragon 32 E17B tESptp
Dragon Disc Drive - Irom C2tM

Dragor Daw ana MicroOBal Sottwara available

DRAGON PACKAGE
Dragon 32 Comoatible Cassette Heq. Dragor Joystn:tis i

program El 99.95 t CSp&p
Ork:l48K.., £149.95 + £3.50p&p

CheoijeEor PCs to.

a JAY-DEE COMMUNICATIONS [«^
1B2a Water Street, Port Talbot, S. Wales 1

e"^E55 J

10839) 89S73B (24 houia)

SOFTSWITCH
FOR THE VIC20

As reportaOln last week's
Popular Computing Weekly

Price £19.95 Inclusive

Sena cheque PO pa

Zmui ^Kimm Co.
PO BOX 128, SWINDON SN4 SDL

B Lsg 1UJ. Tar: (mat *Krm

(V)

NEW FROM ASN
FOR THE COMMODORE 64

NECKED

ns ctisptav Itie Englisri worda on Sk

. £7.95 .

ASN COMPUTER SERVICES LTD

NEW FOR THE DRUON 32 \

WUr INVUION
DEFEND YOUR CITY FROM THE
FEROCIOUS WASP FIGHTERS

This 100% machine code Arcade-type game fea- i

tures tull colour and hi-res lor only C5,95, Needs
\

Joystick. ;

'^^ P.&R. COMPUTER SHOP %
IBM GOLFBALL PRINTERS from £70 EACH +

V.A.T.

CENTRONIC 779 PRINTERS — E325 + V A.T

CEffTRONIC 781 PRINTER— E350 + V.A.T.

POWER UMTS, 5-VOLT 6-AMP — E:20 EACH
FANS, PCBs, KEYBOARDS AND LOTS I^ORE
8-INCH IBM FLOPPY DISC DRIVES

COMEAND LOOK AROUND
SALCOTT MILL, GOLDHANGER ROAD

HEYBRIDGE, MALDON, ESSEX
PHONE MALDON (0621) 57440



PEEK & POKE

SOflWAK
ATAM

: ju' cume bai-k frum
Id thi: lav^ thai she

itnputer magsdne

I (he

e. Ihat A
cd on a Vic20.

^hc losi Ihe mi

tay buck, so

roulinc ihal will lilDp me cnter-

Ine numben thai t do nol

wani, bul k and j are driving

* You do not leil me which
^» compuiet you are using,

nor give me any funher details

of the pragram. 1 presume Ibat

you are using something along

check the vulue Input to ^ec

if il IS a number you do not

want So }ou must have an

Input \alue before it is

assigned to the arr^y If i( is

not assigned then you will

have Id decrement J before
Ne;[(/ 11 called

If you want to check for ) or

k then, ihis checli for the

gaiine

Vlc20,

vtllh Super Expander, and I

would like to know if it really is

pnssiblo to use Atari soriware.

and if so can 1 gel the neccssarj'

peripheral over here?

A isrs?:
;e. 2001-.

I 'Elee-

:e thai it

r JUS big ihe mi
lost of Ihe ,

IRKOI
lOUTME

Qlflse
so IhiIhal I can Inpal jn-

fonnaliun into vuHable array

nikji. how du I wrile an error

routine thai docs not allow the

...

solely numeric array? To get

over Ihis you vvill need to use a

string array 'ni'. with other

changes accordingly. When
you then read the Inpat to

see whether it is a number you
want, you iusi add an extra

slalement to check whether j

or k have been called.

the predse syntax will depend

reasonable

Vic iook-a-iikes. which people
will have already bought.
However, it is an interesling

ihoughl, and if it does find its

SUHPU
MA1HS

Colin Tu/ev. of Highgali

Birmingham, writes:

f\ I have an Alarl 400 an

much published for

ler. I am wriling a p

my younger hrolhi

him wllh some situ

bul 1 am tiavlng li

the word Input,

Iw isinti

Ihe compiiler, i

him Iry and enier ine correci

answer. But when t put Ihe

sum in with fnpuf Ihe compu'
ler either thinks Ihal Ihe num-

else

«h«lher il is addition

be a simple answer lo Ihis!

A /npuf is a command thai

^* seems lo fool people in

various dialects of Basic, [n

your ca.se what I think you
need is fnpul for both Ihe

for the operaior. and Ihe re-

Line 200 wi

A - B which

D. The ne«l

easier lo enter Ihem twice, so

you can follow through what is

happening. However, if you

A and B are ihe numbers in

Ihe sum. which on Ihe Atari

will be displayed on the
screen; on other uomputers
you might need to add a

Print statement for each. C

il would be no problem to add
other options for multiplica-

tion and division.

There is then a separate

subroutine tor each lypc of

operation, these are identified

is5o'and60, LineTO
error trap, to check for wroi

fnputat Mne40.
Line 100 is Ihe addition su

routine, and the operation

defined as addition by lii

100. The D becomes Ihe cor

pulers copy of the eorre

answer. Lines liu ano mi
check your answer E against

the computer's answer D. and

Ihe line allows you a lot of

freedom as what to do next.

You mighl Wflnl lo keep il

simple iniliaily by ending with

Tlien Print "Correct" at line

120 and "wrong" at line 130.

However, you can develop

these to keep a track of right

answers, have anolher go, or

print a special display on the

Basic quite well. Now I would
like lo gel Inio anolher lan-

guage, I have tried Pascal

nod Ihis is Ihe neil language 1

would like In learn. I am sure

thai I have seen details of

Pascal for the Spectrum
somewhere. Typically. I can-

not find oul where, muybe il

was Jusl my Imaf^llon. Do
you know who makes il, and

'» agination, although it is

quite new. ai least a.s far as

actually being able to buy a

(ape of il. It is produced by

Hisofl, and costs £25. that is

for an almost complete imple-

mentation of the languase. If

you want to do il the hard way
(bui cheaper), then Jeremy

Ruslon's Lsarn PASCAL on

j-our Basic Micro has Spec-

Iruni, BBC, and Microsoft

n Ihe

supply a good subsi

language, and if you i

mind entering such i

program then it will be cheap-

er, plus you get a good book

The book is published by
Inlerface, and should bt

able from John Menzie:

H E

oor. Liden

lire SNJhl.S.

1 60

Is there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to take

for granted? Whatever your prob'ern Peek It to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Pofte back as

many answers as he can. The address is Peek &
Poke, PCW, Hobhouse Court, 19 Whitcomb Street,

London WC2 7HF.



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-839 2476 FOR SEMI-DISPLAY ADVERTISING

[GAMES software!

LYNX 48K SOFnVARE

CHRISTINE COMPUTING

^^^^^^
1

UTILITIES 1

^'^""lel^^yor^lfySr^n

Caelai ana Orecia Caoacill SCO

s,:ib.w£T.iK

««Brec™uHracK.m

PRINTED BARGAINS

CORNIX-MICnO

CLASSIFIED ff

ADVERTISING
RATES:

Lhw by line: For private Init-

io wofds,

Seml-dliplay: E5 per single coi-

PMT Or suppy rougrt Bolting

Condltloni: f

tied section r

Cheques and f

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capital letters on the lines below.)

.. per word so lows you £ ...

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



MAGAZINES [

DRAGON USER

ORIC USER
PROGRAMS NEWS VIEWS

'^asi'

NOLAHSCO ELECTRONICS

Avaion GamK. n«nih, Crisihson, Vir-

CROSSWORD-HELPER
SPECTRUM 16/48K

IncluOff^ Tevl Entry DBI^ian. And'

RECRUITMENT

IF YOU
writing an original

Machine Code Program
for the VIC20 or the

Spectrum

WE HAVE AN IDEA
which could make your

program the best

seller in Europe

INTERESTED???

NOW!!!

I dealers"

SOFT MACHINE

Sodware. Boolis and AccesBori

ACCESSORIES |

HARDWARE

PRINTER BARGAINS

CORNIX-MICHO

I FOR HIRE I



I FOR SALE I

d: Bnln^DBtt IDIKI I9in

SPECTRUM. ^W pluE

Kenipsion kaybtiard. rs

--
:

tjB^mmuLmm

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV
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1
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1
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Betterbooks from

Sunshine
sophisticated

Basic programs and
subioullnes Including Ur^lllle,

Renumber (handles Golos and
Gasubs) educsllon. accounts,
jamss and scores ! essential
outlnes. Put your Spectrum lev

iprehensiueSpectrum
«S.»S-

ThsMtorking

Commodore
64

TheWorWno
,„,s<,u„

Dragon 32 ^y^"^/^

Basic programs ar>d ro

r"".r SUNSHINE---'
IhBWDrtilng 1 1 TheWoikinfl i iTlieWoiklno
Sfwctium CommodoraM [>Hon32



CAMEL PRODUCTS
for clever people

BLOPROM-81 5"1U5 ND^WSV^

A uniquely sophisii- rumshbtwidi

.implc PRINT USR .

;2-l6K. Comptohensi'

^ ! pio-ei. Pio-sp

Spi.i:lnini PlO-f I tn.W. PtO-SP E18..1I).

£2».«

The NO WAITING place

TOWN NATHAN
Dragon
Byte

Last
Chance

boaitl games, role-playing

gsmsB anif txioliB

Al Lasis DfeCB we make

We're worth a visit because:

I We've a growing range ol computers, peripher-

als, upgrades and books.

We've the biggest range ol Citadel figures tor

leagues around.

t We've board and adventure games (or all ages
from TSR, Games Workshop, Avalon Hill, Victory

Games, GDW, Yaquinto, etc, etc.

SPACE SAVING VDUMONITOR STAND
Suitable for BBC, ZX81, Spectrum, Dragon 32, VIC 20. Commot

64, Texas T199'4A and most other microcomputers.

NEW/COMPACT FREE STANDING PRINTER STAND
Accepts any 80 character printer. Equally at fiome on

desk, floor or wall.

PRINTER STAND
Wakes movirg pa
Telepiinler rolls |l

9iJH:>^*SAi.STBNOS\

POPULAR COMPUTIt-IG W



NEW RELEASES

cul(^ll by i

the staple did of many a new
soflwurc house.

Games Pack from Sector 7

Software contains seven games
for the 48K Oric, Demoliiion

15 Bliu — where you have lo

deslioy tall buildings before

your plane crashes.

Oiher gaines include
Noughli and Oossei and a

3-Dimensioniil Miae^ all the

tried and tested games in fact.

Douhtless the package will

prove popular with those who

nlachines because of the re-

: drop
ingwha

A musical stave is displayed

your note by pressing a key.

Duration of note is selected in

After you have i

your melody, you can play it

back at a variety of speeds and
change n nolc or notes to

ms of Data, can be liste

d adapted for use in yoi

ra programs.

FORTH

, of Forth availi

sophisticated sound effects,

and Irigometrical functions in

radians and degrees,

fh-Dgram Spectrum Forth wiih

then

computer i:

manuals thai come with these

file packages. Cotisequently,

most people who run clubs,

etc. can be seen running off to

buy a notepad and pen after a

lew days.

Having said all that, it's nice

to find a file package that

conies with a 56-pBge mai
thai seems quite easy tount

Pro-file, from Micro-

Bug, gives all the usual

tures of edit, delete, find,

and enables you lo design your
own flic layout.

Profinu Fm-n

by scoring I. IKX) points w
4(1 seconds — the game
work with most of the major
joysticks and interfaces oi

Phipps Associates' Magic
Mounrain is its folio <^ up to

the well received Knight's

Ouesi adventure. Uke that

program. Mugic Mauniain is a

graphic adventure for the 4RK

his packages is Spearum Forth

with Floating Point for the

48K machine. This features a]]

the usual Forth functions with

Micio Speclram'iSK

SoppUer Mike Hampson
7Hereford DriK

LanaBB?IJP

FILED AWAY

micro is ideally suited for use

as a ftling system. You really

can put all your club records

nie and search through

o find it without falling prey

o the various traps and dan-

poisonous spiders and lu

hints feature is included, but it

will not give up its information

easily ,— you will have to be

Profrun Magic Mnanlmn

Mtcro Spectrum -UfK

8 GAMES
Michael Orwin Software

Games included
P/jineroids. Space Re
Breakout. Draughts, etc.

Prqgrwn Cassette 5

LOGICAL
Challenge Games aims tc

an interesting side aspect of

adventure games, ie. detecli

programs where you must u

completely different o

of theirs has been found dead

and everybody is suspecti

murder. From the clues given.

The arrangement of su

pects, weapons, motives, eti

is randomly set. so that ovi

21-27JL '19S3



NEW RELEASES
lh.il a VBS1 win is Mkely on Ms
svatem, but he does suggest

ihat a series of small wins is

possible — in

suspect thai you will have
mote fun it you are no! overly

Well. I

eight: V

1 the

Much. Spectadf.tw 2 is u pools

tabase of over l.Sim

matches (o predict those teams

ost likely Id draw.

Each week you lell the com-
puter what matches are to be

played and it will make ili:

The author is not claiming

isic computer
Sistirek

'
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